How to select what Internet connection you require on a TVBC Zoomtak Vplus MarshMallow
operating system, Ethernet or Wi-Fi. We STRONGLY advise Hard Wired Ethernet over Wi-Fi!
Zoomtak have changed their settings slightly so this may help if you’re struggling.

1. When you receive the box it’s pre-configured to connect to the Ethernet port without any
adjustment, just plug in the Ethernet cable, power supply and HDMI then power on the box.

2. To connect to Wi-Fi. Select Settings as picture below.

3. Select Wi-Fi from the Menu

4. Toggle Wi-Fi switch/Turn to On

5. This will now display any Wi-Fi access points in Range. We have a few broadcasting TVBC,
you will most likely only have 1, it will be called something different to ours.
YOU MUST SELECT YOURS FROM THE LIST!!
SSID Information maybe on a card with your router or you may need to seek further advice
to what your Wi-Fi SSID (Service Set Identifier – basically you’re broadcasting Wi-Fi Name)

6. When you select your Wi-Fi SSID, an onscreen Keyboard will appear, pictured below, you
must type your Wi-Fi password in with correctly using uppercase, lower case and numbers
as required. The Wi-Fi password is normally on a card with your router. If not contact your
Internet provider for further help on getting your Wi-Fi Password.

(There is a Show Password box), we recommend you tick the Show Password box while entering the
password, this to save disappointment and having to repeat the process from incorrectly typed
passwords 2 or more times.

7. Once you have the correct password entered, press Connect Now. Your router will then give
the Vplus an IP (note it will be different to mine) this indicates you are now connected to
your router via Wi-Fi.

8. Once you return back to the home screen you’ll see you’re now connected over Wi-Fi

9. If you wish to go back to using hard wired Ethernet cable you need to open settings from the
home screen, as pictured above in picture 2, then select Ethernet tab as below.

10. Toggle Ethernet switch/Turn to On

11. Now wait for your IP to show and Press OK. (DHCP - Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol
basically tells the router to assign the device an IP automatically).
(A static IP, you manually assign a number to that device yourself). (Some basic network
experience is required for setting Static IP to you’re device).

Now when you return back to the home screen it will appear like picture 1 above.
Please note: If you have had an earlier model Zoomtak Smart TV Box, you may prefer to configure
the network the old way, this can still be done, but now from Apps not settings as before.

12. Select Apps.

13. Now select SettingsMbox.

15. Now this interface should look more familiar to you, tick the appropriate box as in previous
versions. Similar to the above method really.

Hopefully this guide has helped and got you connected to the internet with your preferred method.
You cannot have Wi-Fi and Ethernet connected together, if you move from one to the other you
simply need to select what method you’re using. Once your Wi-Fi password is stored you should not
need to re-enter it unless you do a factory reset.
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